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To understand the molecular mechanism regulating meristem development in the monocot rice (Oryza sativa), we describe here
the isolation and characterization of three floral organ number4 (fon4) alleles and the cloning of the FON4 gene. The fon4mutants
showed abnormal enlargement of the embryonic and vegetative shoot apical meristems (SAMs) and the inflorescence and floral
meristems. Likely due to enlarged SAMs, fon4 mutants produced thick culms (stems) and increased numbers of both primary
rachis branches and floral organs. We identified FON4 using a map-based cloning approach and found it encodes a small
putatively secreted protein, which is the putative ortholog of theArabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana)CLAVATA3 (CLV3) gene. FON4
transcripts mainly accumulated in the small group of cells at the apex of the SAMs, whereas the rice ortholog of CLV1 (FON1) is
expressed throughout the SAMs, suggesting that the putative FON4 ligandmight be sequestered as a possiblemechanism for rice
meristem regulation. Exogenous application of the peptides FON4p and CLV3p corresponding to the CLV3/ESR-related (CLE)
motifs of FON4 and CLV3, respectively, resulted in termination of SAMs in rice, and treatment with CLV3p caused consumption
of both rice andArabidopsis root meristems, suggesting that the CLV pathway in limitingmeristem size is conserved in both rice
and Arabidopsis. However, exogenous FON4p did not have an obvious effect on limiting both rice and Arabidopsis root meri-
stems, suggesting that the CLE motifs of Arabidopsis CLV3 and FON4 are potentially functionally divergent.

Plants have the unique ability to generate organs
throughout their life cycle because of the continuous
activity of meristems. The balance between mainte-
nance of stem cells and the transition of these undiffer-
entiated cells to differentiated cells is critical to normal

organ initiation and formation. Stem cells within a
small central zone of the shoot apical meristem (SAM)
have the ability to grow and divide to replace cells of
the SAM flanks, which then drive the formation of
lateral organs. Signaling pathways for precise coor-
dination are thought to occur via cell-to-cell commu-
nication between and within the stem cells and
differentiated cells of the SAM (Clark, 2001; for review,
see Bowman and Eshed, 2000).

One of the best-characterized signaling pathways in
Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) is called theCLAVATA
(CLV) pathway because it involves three CLV genes,
CLV1 to CLV3. CLV1 is likely an extracellular Leu-rich
repeat (LRR) receptor kinase and CLV2 is a LRR
protein without a kinase domain (Clark et al., 1997;
Jeong et al., 1999). CLV3 is a putative secreted peptide
ligand, which likely interacts with the CLV1/CLV2
heterodimeric receptor to limit the size of the stem cell
pool in the SAM (Clark et al., 1997; Fletcher et al., 1999;
Jeong et al., 1999). Plants defective in any one of the
three CLV genes form enlarged SAMs, as well as
inflorescence and floral meristems, resulting in in-
creased numbers of flowers and floral organs (Clark
et al., 1993, 1995; Kayes and Clark, 1998). In contrast
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to the CLV genes, WUSCHEL (WUS) and SHOOT
MERISTEMLESS genes encoding homeodomain tran-
scription factors have the ability to promote the SAM
and reproductive meristem sizes (Barton and Poethig,
1993; Clark et al., 1996; Endrizzi et al., 1996; Laux et al.,
1996; Kayes and Clark, 1998; Mayer et al., 1998). WUS
is specifically expressed within the organizing center
of the SAM and is down-regulated by the activation of
CLV3. On the other hand, CLV3 expression is posi-
tively regulated by WUS, forming a positive-negative
feedback loop to maintain the size of meristems
throughout Arabidopsis development (Brand et al.,
2000; Schoof et al., 2000; Muller et al., 2006).

CLV3 is a member of the CLV3/ESR-related (CLE)
gene family (Cock and McCormick, 2001; Fiers et al.,
2005). These genes are not only present in many plant
species, but also found in some plant parasites (Wang
et al., 2005). CLE genes encode small proteins with a
predicted signal peptide at their N termini and a
conserved 14-amino acid motif (CLE motif) at or near
their C termini (Cock and McCormick, 2001). The im-
portance of the CLE motif is supported by the obser-
vations that two independent clv3 alleles (clv3-1 and
clv3-5) resulted in the same single amino acid substi-
tution in the CLE motif (encoding clvG75A; Fletcher
et al., 1999). In addition, exogenous application of
synthetic 14-amino acid peptides, CLV3p (for CLV3),
CLE19p (for CLV3/ESR19), and CLE40p (for CLE40),
to Arabidopsis roots caused termination of the root
apical meristem (Fiers et al., 2005). Recently, the CLE
motif of CLV3 was shown to be functional in limiting
Arabidopsis SAM size either expressed from a trans-
gene or applied exogenously (Fiers et al., 2006; Ni and
Clark, 2006). These results also indicate that CLE
domains confer all or most of the function of the
CLE proteins.

A growing body of evidence indicates that the CLV
pathway for regulating meristem size is functionally
conserved in monocots as well as in eudicots. The
maize (Zea mays) fasciated ear2 (fea2) locus is the first
well-characterized monocot gene involved in the CLV
pathway. The fea2 gene encodes a LRR receptor-like
protein that is most closely related to CLV2. Loss of
function of fea2 causes severe overproliferation of the
ear inflorescence meristem and has a more modest
effect on floral meristem size and floral organ number
(Taguchi-Shiobara et al., 2001). Recently, another maize
gene, thick tassel dwarf1 (td1), was reported to function
in the inflorescence and flower to limit meristem sizes
and encodes a CLV1-like protein (Bommert et al., 2005).

Rice (Oryza sativa) inflorescence architecture is quite
different from that of other major cereal crops and is an
important trait for agriculture. Instead of two or more
florets in one spikelet, as seen in other cereal crops,
such as maize and wheat (Triticum aestivum), one rice
spikelet has only one floret surrounded by a pair of
empty glumes. In addition, rice florets have five types
of floral organs with characteristic numbers, one
lemma, one palea, two lodicules, six stamens, and
one pistil. Recently, a rice mutant called floral organ

number1 (fon1) has been described. The fon1 mutant
exhibits an enlargement of the floral meristem and an
increase in the number of all floral organs (Suzaki et al.,
2004). FON1 encodes a protein that is highly similar to
td1 and CLV1. Another rice gene, OsLRK1, is also
similar to CLV1; silencing of the OsLRK1 gene using
RNA interference resulted in plants with an increased
floral organ number (Kim et al., 2000). Additionally,
other mutants with enlarged floral meristems and
increased floral organ numbers have been reported,
such as fon2-1, fon2-2, and fon3 (Nagasawa et al., 1996;
Jiang et al., 2005). Therefore, members of the grass
family also have the components of the CLV pathway.
However, to date, a CLV3-like gene has not yet been
described in monocots.

Here, we describe three mutant alleles of the rice
FON4 gene encoding a CLV3-like protein. The obser-
vation that fon4 mutants have abnormal expansion of
SAMs and defects in both vegetative and reproductive
development further supports conservation of the
CLV-signaling pathway in limiting meristem sizes in
monocot species. At the same time, we report signif-
icant differences of the CLE motif effects between
FON4 and CLV3, indicating a need to study the mole-
cular mechanism regulating meristem sizes in crops
such as rice.

RESULTS

fon4 Mutants Have Increased Numbers of Floral
Organs and Primary Rachis Branches

During rice flower development, the floral meristem
first produces a lemma and a palea in opposite posi-
tions on the flank of the meristem. Then two lodicules,
thought to be homologous to the petal in dicots, are
initiated interior to the lemma and near the two lemma
margins. Six stamens then emerge in a whorl between
the sterile organs (lemma, palea, and lodicules) and
the meristem center, and finally a carpel is formed at
the center of the flower (Figs. 1A and 2, A–C). To be
consistent with the description of the organization
of floral organs in Arabidopsis, the regions where
lemma/palea, lodicules, stamens, and pistil develop
in rice are referred to in this article as whorl 1, whorl 2,
whorl 3, and whorl 4, respectively. We have isolated
three mutant alleles of the FON4 gene (see ‘‘Materials
and Methods’’). The fon4-1 mutation caused increased
numbers of all floral organ types; similarly, the fon4-2
and fon4-3mutants also showed increased floral organ
number (Table I). We observed that the organ number
in the inner whorls was more severely affected than
those of the outer whorls. Specifically, almost all fon4-1
and fon4-2 flowers, and approximately 78% of fon4-3
flowers, have more than one carpel, ranging from two
to 10. In agreement with the increase in the carpel
number, some fon4-1, fon4-2, and fon4-3 grains had two
seeds with normal embryos (Fig. 1, M and N). We also
observed that the stamen number was increased
greatly in the three mutants, ranging from six to 10
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(Fig. 1, B–D), indicating similar effects of the three
mutations.
In addition to the increase in floral organ number,

fon4 mutants also occasionally exhibited homeotic
conversion of organ identity; for example, an empty
glume was transformed into a lemma-like structure
(Fig. 1E); sometimes organs at the positions of lodicules
developed into palea/lemma-like organs (Fig. 1F) and
also some ectopic stamen-like organs were formed that
had stigmas instead of anthers (Fig. 1G). Most of the
mutant carpels had normal morphology, with two
stigmatic branches (Fig. 1H); however, some pistils
possessed stigmas with three to eight stigma branches
(Fig. 1I), probably resulting from the fusion of two or
more carpels. In all threemutants, undifferentiated cell
mass was frequently observed in nearly mature flow-
ers (Fig. 1, J–L).
Besides the abnormal morphology of floral organs,

fon4 mutations also affected the inflorescence phyllo-
taxis. Normally, one primary rachis branch was pro-

duced from one node in the wild-type inflorescence
axis; however, fon4-1 inflorescences developed more
than one primary rachis branch on one axis node
(Fig. 1, O and P). We observed that the total number of
primary rachis branches of a wild-type inflorescence
was 11.4 6 1.1 (n 5 19), whereas a fon4-1 inflorescence
had 18.9 6 2.9 (n 5 24) primary rachis branches.

fon4 Flowers Had Abnormal Early Floral
Organ Development

To observe the developmental defects of fon4mutant
flowers in more detail, fon4-1 mutant flowers at early
developmental stages were fixed and examined by
scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Compared with
the wild type, the floral meristem of fon4-1 was en-
larged (Fig. 2, A and D). In wild-type plants, the
lemma and palea were generated from the flank of the
floral meristem, the lemma was close to the inflores-
cence axis, and the palea was opposite the lemma

Figure 1. Phenotype of the fon4 mutants. A to D,
Flower phenotype; arrows indicate pistils. A, Wild-
type flower. B, fon4-1 flower with seven stamens and
three pistils. C, fon4-2 flower with seven stamens and
two pistils. D, fon4-3 flower with seven stamens and
two pistils. E, One of the empty glumes was trans-
formed into a lemma and palea-like structure in the
fon4-1 flower (arrow). F, Transformation of carpels
into lemma and palea-like organs in the fon4-1 flower
(arrow). G to I, Pistil morphology of fon4mutants. G,
Pistil transformed from stamen, anther replaced with
stigmas and without ovule. H, Pistil with two stigmas
in the fon4-1 flower. I, Abnormal pistil with four
stigmas in the fon4-1 flower. J to L, Undifferentiated
cell mass was formed in fon4-1 (J), fon4-2 (K), and
fon4-3 (L) flower (arrows). M and N, Seed morphol-
ogy of wild type (M) and fon4-1 (N). O and P, Panicle
morphology of wild type (O) and fon4-1 (P). Arrows
indicate the nodes. Bars5 2 mm in A to N; 20 mm in
O and P.
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(Fig. 2A). However, ectopic palea/lemma-like organs
were observed in the first whorl or in an extra whorl in
some fon4-1 flowers (Fig. 2, E and F). In the case of an
additional whorl with ectopic palea/lemma-like or-
gans, a secondary flower could be observed at the axil
of the lemma and palea after the initiation of these
organs (Fig. 2H). This secondary flower produced
normal palea, lemma, stamens, and pistil. The forma-
tion of a secondary flower might result from the di-
vision of the enlarged meristem by the sterile organs.
Unlike the wild-type flower that produces six stamens
in whorl 3 (Fig. 2B), many fon4-1 flowers formed extra
stamens either in the normal whorl or an additional
whorl (Fig. 2G).

The effect of fon4 mutations on carpel development
is evenmore dramatic than that on the outer whorls. In
the wild type, the carpel primordium is initiated from
the floral meristem slightly closer to the lemma than
the palea; the carpel primordium then extends as a
ridge on the flanks of the meristem toward the oppo-
site side, enclosing the maintaining meristem (Fig. 2C),
which then develops into the ovule (Yamaguchi et al.,
2004). Thus, the rice flower meristem terminates with
the formation of the carpel primordium and the ovule.
In contrast, the fon4-1 floral meristem was enlarged
and had an elongated dome-like shape (Fig. 2D). The

floral meristem was not completely surrounded by the
carpel and was able to produce an ectopic carpel (Fig.
2I). Moreover, the region between the two separate
carpel primordia remained meristem like in the fon4-1
flower (Fig. 2J) and this meristem was able to produce
new organs. As a result, extra carpel primordia were
initiated in the fon4-1 flower, resulting in the genera-
tion of additional carpels.

To obtain molecular evidence for abnormal organ
development, the expression patterns of two rice flower
developmental genes, OSH1 and DROOPING LEAF
(DL), were analyzed. OSH1 is a rice marker gene for
indeterminate meristems (Sato et al., 1996; Yamaguchi
et al., 2004). In the wild type, OSH1 expression is

Figure 2. SEM images of the wild type and the fon4-1
mutant. A to C, SEM images of wild type. A, Wild-
type flower at initiation of palea primordium. B,
Wild-type flower at initiation of stamen primordia. C,
Wild-type flower and pistil with two stigmas were
formed. D to J, SEM images of fon4-1. D, fon4-1
flower. The floral meristem is overproliferated com-
pare to the wild type. E, fon4-1 flower forms two
palea-like organs on the palea side. F, fon4-1 flower
forms ectopic palea/lemma-like organs on the lateral
of meristem in an additional whorl. G, fon4-1 flower
forms ectopic stamens in an additional whorl or in
the origin whorl. H, fon4-1 flower in which a sec-
ondary flower is developed after a palea and a lemma
formed. I, In the fon4-1 flower, an ectopic carpel
primordium is produced at the lemma side after the
carpel formed. J, Undifferentiated floral meristem-
like structure remains in the central region in the
fon4-1 flower even after two carpels were formed.
fm, Floral meristem; g, glume; p, palea; l, lemma; s,
stamen; lo, lodicules; c, carpel; epl, ectopic palea/
lemma-like organ; es, ectopic stamen; ec, ectopic
carpel. Bars 5 50 mm.

Table I. Number of floral organs in wild-type and fon4 flowers

The mean number of floral organs of 100 flowers of each genotype
was counted. The mean numbers of indicated organs are shown with
the SE.

Genotype Lemma/Palea Lodicule Stamen Pistil

Wild type 2.0 6 0.0 2.0 6 0.0 6.0 6 0.0 1.0 6 0.0
fon4-1 2.3 6 0.6 2.2 6 0.4 6.6 6 0.9 3.1 6 1.1
fon4-2 2.0 6 0.0 2.1 6 0.3 6.5 6 0.8 2.9 6 0.9
fon4-3 2.2 6 0.4 2.0 6 0.0 6.2 6 0.4 3.1 6 1.8
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relatively strong in the early floral meristem, decreases
following carpel primordium initiation, and is unde-
tected after carpel formation (Fig. 3C). However, even
after an ectopic carpel was produced in the fon 4-1
mutant, OSH1 expression could be observed in the
floral central region (Fig. 3D).DL is a carpel primordial
marker and specifies carpel identity (Yamaguchi et al.,
2004). It is expressed in the single carpel primordium
in the wild-type flower (Fig. 3E). However, DL tran-
scripts in the fon4-1 mutant flower accumulated in the
multiple carpel primordia (Fig. 3F). These results
indicate that FON4 is required for regulating normal
early flower development, including floral organ ini-
tiation and floral meristem determinacy.

fon4 Affects Apical Meristem Size

In both Arabidopsis clv mutants and rice fon1 mu-
tants (Clark et al., 1993, 1995; Kayes and Clark, 1998;

Suzaki et al., 2004), the fasciated inflorescence and the
increase of floral organ number are the consequence of
enlarged inflorescence and floral meristems, respec-
tively. To determine whether fon4 mutants have sim-
ilar defects, we examined fon4-1, fon4-2, and fon4-3
meristems and found that fon4 mutations affected
SAM sizes during both vegetative and reproductive
development (Fig. 4; Table II). During the embryo de-
velopment and seedling stages, the sizes of the fon4-1
SAM were significantly larger than those of wild-type
plants (Table II). In agreement with these observations,
the thickness of fon4-1mutant culm was slightly larger
than that of the wild type (Fig. 5), whereas fon4-1
mutants showed no other abnormalities during vege-
tative development. The inflorescence meristem of
fon4-1 was also larger than that of the wild type and
produced more primary rachis branches (Figs. 4 and 1,
O and P). Also, enlargement of fon4-1 floral meristems
was observed. The width and height of the wild-type
floral meristem were about 86.0 6 5.3 mm (n 5 8) and
37.36 6.4 mm (n 5 8), respectively; in comparison, the
width and height of the fon4-1 floral meristem were
106.8 6 7.6 mm (n 5 8) and 62.7 6 6.8 mm (n 5 8),
respectively. The enlarged SAM is supported by the
observedOSH1 expression pattern in the fon4-1mutant
(Fig. 3, A and B). These observations suggest strongly
that FON4 is important for control of meristem size
during vegetative and reproductive development.

Isolation of the FON4 Gene

To allow further molecular studies of FON4 func-
tions, we cloned the FON4 gene by using a map-based
strategy. The fon4-1 mutant was crossed with
Guang-lu-ai4 (cv indica) and 2,100 fon4 mutant plants
were selected from F2 progeny. The FON4 locus was
then localized within the region of about 400 kb be-
tween two polymorphic insertion/deletion markers,
CH1142 and CH1143, which are detectable by PCR.

Because the fon4-1 mutant phenotype is similar to
Arabidopsis clv mutants, we hypothesized that FON4
is likely to be similar to one of the CLV genes. Using a
tBLASTn search in the rice genomic sequence data-
base, one putative gene with high sequence similarity
to the CLV3 CLE motif was found in the approxima-
tely 400-kb region defined by the CH1142 and CH1143
markers. Because CLE family members are small genes
with little sequence identity outside the CLE motif,
these genes are often overlooked by automated anno-
tation programs (Ride et al., 1999; Vanoosthuyse et al.,
2001). Indeed, this CLV3-like candidate FON4 gene
had not yet been annotated in the rice genome se-
quence. We analyzed the genomic sequence near this
putative CLE gene using the GenMARK program
(Lukashin and Borodovsky, 1998; Lomsadze et al.,
2005) to obtain a putative gene structure. To verify the
gene structure, we determined exon-intron junctions
by sequencing a cDNA fragment amplified by reverse
transcription-PCR by using the FON4-specific primers
FP1 and RP1. Comparison with the genomic sequence

Figure 3. In situ analysis ofOSH1 andDL. A to D, Spatial expression of
OSH1. OSH1 expression is expanded in the fon4-1 (B) floral meristem
compare to the wild type (A). Expression of OSH1 disappears after
carpel developed in the wild-type flower (C), whereas its expression is
maintained in the center of the flower in the fon4-1mutant (D). E and F,
Spatial expression of DL. Two sets of carpels are developed in the
fon4-1 flower (F) compared with the wild type (E). s, Stamen; c, carpel;
fm, floral meristem; ec, ectopic carpel. Bars 5 50 mm in A and B;
100 mm in C to F.
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revealed that the FON4 gene consisted of three exons
and two introns and encoded a small peptide of 122
amino acids. This protein also contained a 25-amino
acid putative signal sequence at the N terminus ac-
cording to the SignalP 3.0 program (Bendtsen et al.,
2004).

To verify that the CLV3-like gene is indeed FON4,
we analyzed the fon4-1, fon4-2, and fon4-3 genomic
DNAs using PCR and sequencing. Our results indicated
that the fon4-1 and fon4-3 alleles had approximately
200- and 20-kb deletions, respectively; in addition,
fon4-2 had a G-to-A base change at the 3# end of the
first intron (Fig. 6B). Within the approximately 200-kb
deletion region of fon4-1, there were 45 annotated
genes, in addition to the increase of floral organ num-
bers and enlargement of SAMs; the leaf color of fon4-1
is slightly yellow compared with the wild type. We
propose that this phenotype might result from loss of

function of other genes in this approximately 200-kb
region. This is also supported by the observation that
the complementation test using the FON4 genomic
sequence cannot rescue the altered leaf color pheno-
type (data not shown; see below for a description of
the complementation experiment). The approximately
20-kb region deleted in fon4-3 has six annotated genes
and apparently does not contain the genes for leaf
color because the fon4-3 mutant had normal leaf color.
Even though fon4-2 has a point mutation, its pheno-
type is slightly stronger that that of fon4-3; it is possible
that this might be due to different subspecies genetic
backgrounds of fon4-2 and fon4-3 (see ‘‘Materials and
Methods’’).

We further confirmed this CLV3-like gene as FON4
by a complementation test in which a 2,969-bp wild-
type genomic DNA fragment, including the entire
gene and 1,912 bp upstream of the start cordon, was

Figure 4. Morphology of the apical
meristems of the wild type and the
fon4 mutants observed by differential
interference contrast optics. A to D,
SAMs of the embryos of wild type (A),
fon4-1 (B), fon4-2 (C), and fon4-3 (D),
respectively. E to H, Vegetative SAMs
of wild type (A), fon4-1 (B), fon4-2 (C),
and fon4-3 (D), respectively. I to L,
Inflorescence meristems of wild type
(A), fon4-1 (B), fon4-2 (C), and fon4-3
(D), respectively. M to P, Floral meri-
stems of wild type (A), fon4-1 (B),
fon4-2 (C), and fon4-3 (D), respec-
tively. Bars 5 50 mm.

Table II. Size of apical meristems

The mean numbers of indicated size of apical meristems are shown with the SE.

Genotype
Embryo Meristems Vegetative Meristems Floral Meristems

Width Height n Width Height n Width Height n

mm mm mm

Wild type 49.9 6 3.4 42.0 6 5.1 8 99.9 6 7.1 61.6 6 9.3 11 86.0 6 5.3 37.3 6 6.4 8
fon4-1 55.8 6 6.7 53.3 6 3.7 8 112.5 6 9.9 94.5 6 9.6 11 106.8 6 7.6 62.7 6 6.8 8
t test 0.02 , P , 0.05 P , 0.001 P , 0.01 P , 0.001 P , 0.001 P , 0.001
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transformed into the fon4-1 mutant. The abnormality
of the inflorescence and flower was rescued in the
transgenic plants (Supplemental Fig. S1). Furthermore,
application of the synthetic 14-amino acid CLE motif
peptides of FON4, FON4p, was able to rescue the SAM
defect of the fon4-1 mutants (see below), indicating
that FON4 is an important mediator of the CLV path-

way, which confirmed that the CLV3-like gene was
FON4 in rice.

To compare the CLE motif of FON4 with those of
other CLE members in both Arabidopsis and rice, we
first searched the rice genomic database using the CLE
motif of FON4 and identified a total of 13 members of
the rice CLE family. Together with the 27 members in
Arabidopsis (Cock and McCormick, 2001; Fiers et al.,
2005), we carried out the alignment analysis of all
known and predicted CLE proteins in rice and Arabi-
dopsis. The result indicates that FON4 has little se-
quence similarity to other CLE proteins outside the
CLE motif near the C termini, as is true for other CLE
proteins (Fig. 7). The amino acid sequence identity and
similarity of the FON4 and CLV3 CLE motifs were 78%
(11/14) and 100%, respectively. In contrast, other pre-
dicted rice CLE proteins have CLEmotifs with eight or
nine residues identical to CLV3 and often contain
dissimilar amino acid replacements. To elucidate the
evolutionary relationship between FON4 and CLV3, a
neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree was generated by
using multiple sequence alignments of the CLE motifs
of these 40 CLE family members from rice and Arabi-
dopsis with bootstrap analysis (1,000 replicates; Sup-
plemental Fig. S2). Even though there are only
14 amino acid residues in the CLE motif, we subdi-
vided the 40 members of the CLE family into eight
subfamilies, designated group 1 to group 8, according
to clades with at least 50% bootstrap support. In this
neighbor-joining tree, we grouped CLV3 and FON4

Figure 5. Diameter of the transverse section of the culm at the second
internode in rice. The transverse section of the culm was ellipse like;
thus, we measured the short diameter and long diameter, respectively.

Figure 6. Map-based cloning of FON4. A, Fine mapping of the FON4 gene on chromosome 11. FON4was finally positioned on
chromosome 11 within a 450-kb region flanked by the marker CH1142 and CH1143. Numbers represent recombinant events. B,
Schematic representation of FON4 and mutation positions of three fon4 alleles. Black boxes indicate exons; intervening lines
indicate introns. fon4-1 and fon4-3 mutations are attributed to an approximately 200-kb deletion and an approximately 20-kb
deletion, respectively, whereas a G-to-A base change at the 3# end of the first intron was found in fon4-2.
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Figure 7. Alignment of CLE family members in rice and Arabidopsis. CLE motifs are boxed.
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in group 3. The sequence conservation and the func-
tion similarity in meristem regulation support the
hypothesis that the FON4 gene is the rice ortholog of
CLV3.

Expression Patterns of FON4

To study the function of FON4, the expression pat-
terns of FON4were analyzed using RNA in situ hybrid-
ization with FON4 antisense RNA as a probe. FON4
transcripts were detected in small groups of cells at
the apex of the vegetative SAM, the inflorescence
meristem, and the floral meristem (Fig. 8, A–D).These
results indicate that FON4 is likely active in all rice
vegetative and reproductive shoot meristems that are
responsible for generating aerial organs. After the car-
pel has formed, expression of FON4 was no longer
detectable (Fig. 8E). The region of FON4 expression
probably represents the stem cell pool in SAMs, con-
sistent with its function in controlling meristem size.
The FON4 expression pattern is very similar to that of
CLV3, which is mainly expressed in the overlying L1
and L2 cells in Arabidopsis (Fletcher et al., 1999).

The FON4 CLE Motif Affects the Formation of Aerial
Organs by Inhibiting SAM Size

In Arabidopsis, exogenous application of three syn-
thetic 14-amino acid CLE peptides, corresponding to
the conserved CLEmotifs of CLV3, CLE19, and CLE40,
leads to consumption of root meristems by organ
formation (Fiers et al., 2005). In addition, CLV3p (the
CLE motif of CLV3) can restrict shoot meristem size
(Fiers et al., 2006; Ni and Clark, 2006). To test whether
the FON4 CLE motif also represents the primary
functional domain of FON4, we obtained a synthetic
14-amino acid peptide, FON4p (Fig. 7), corresponding

to the CLE motif of FON4. Then, wild-type and fon4-1
mutant rice seeds were germinated in cuvettes con-
taining agar media with different concentrations of
FON4p, ranging from 0 to 50 mM for 15 d. Although no
obvious effect on root growth was observed at 15 d
when treated with 0 to 50 mM FON4p, an inhibitory
effect on aerial organ growth of the wild type was
observed when treated with 20 mM FON4p. At 30 mM

and higher concentrations, FON4p caused significant
inhibition of apical growth in the wild type. Interest-
ingly, visible inhibition of fon4-1 shoot growthwas first
detected at the FON4p concentration of 30 mM, and the
reduction of growth was less for fon4-1 than the wild
type at each concentration (Fig. 9, A and B). Fiers et al.
(2006) recently reported that the synthetic CLV3p
peptide was not stable in liquid media and was no
longer present after 8 d. To rule out the possibility that
the failure of FON4p to cause root meristem consump-
tion was due to the late observation time, we repeated
the experiment and observed the root meristem of
wild-type rice treated with 50 mM FON4p at 4, 8, and
12 d, respectively; again, we did not observe obvious
defects in root meristems (Supplemental Fig. S3).

Consistent with shoot growth phenotypes, longitu-
dinal sections of the shoot apices of the wild type and
fon4-1 mutants after treatment with FON4p revealed
that the application of FON4p caused the reduction
of SAM size, probably due to an imbalance of the
stem cell maintenance and organ primordia initiation
(Fig. 9, C–N). It was clear that higher concentrations of
FON4p caused greatermeristem size reductions (Fig. 9,
C–N). The fact that SAMs of wild type could be re-
duced more severely by FON4p than the fon4 SAMs
suggests that, in the absence of endogenous FON4
function, more FON4p is needed to achieve the same
effect. In addition, secondary apices could be observed
near the base of the terminated shoots and short, bushy

Figure 8. In situ analysis of FON4 expres-
sion in wild-type rice. A to D, FON4
transcripts are detected in the central
zone of the meristems. A, Vegetative
SAM. B, Inflorescence meristem. C, Floret
at initiation of palea primordium. D, Floret
before carpel initiation. E, After the carpel
developed, no FON4 transcripts were de-
tected. F, Sense probe as control. lp, Leaf
primordia; im, inflorescence meristem;
fm, floral meristem; l, lemma; p, palea;
lo, lodicule; s, stamen; c, carpel. Bars 5

50 mm.
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shoots were formed in both wild type and fon4-1
(Fig. 9O; data not shown). Overall, these results suggest
that the CLE motif of FON4 could negatively regulate
SAM size in rice. Strikingly, unlike the inhibitory effect
of the CLV3 CLE peptide on Arabidopsis root growth,
there were no obvious defects observed in root growth
and root apical meristems treatedwith FON4p (Fig. 10,
B and D). It is possible that regulation of rice root
meristem development depends on other genes dis-
tinct from FON4.

Exogenous CLV3 CLE Peptide Leads to Developmental
Defects in Both Rice Shoot and Root

To further investigate whether the function of FON4
is similar to that of CLV3, we treated Arabidopsis seeds
with 25 and 50 mM FON4p and rice seeds with the
CLV3 CLE motif (CLV3p) at 50 mM, respectively. After
4-, 8-, 12-, and 15-d treatments, we did not detect any

abnormality of root and above-ground organs in
Arabidopsis treated with FON4p compared with the
control (data not shown); however, CLV3p could re-
duce Arabidopsis root growth at a concentration of
10 mM (Fiers et al., 2005), implying that FON4p is func-
tionally distinct from CLV3p and unable to change
Arabidopsis root development. It was shown that the
Arabidopsis CLE19 and CLE40 peptides with only
50% to 64% similarity to CLV3p were able to inhibit
root growth in Arabidopsis (Hobe et al., 2003; Fiers
et al., 2004, 2005; Wang et al., 2005). In addition, trans-
genes encoding the CLE domains of CLE1 and CLE6
have the ability to rescue clv3-1 (Ni and Clark, 2006),
suggesting these CLE motifs can be recognized by the
receptors to activate the CLV-signaling pathway. Our
results with FON4p suggest that it is different from
CLV3p at key residues, preventing this rice CLE motif
from being recognized by the Arabidopsis receptors.
Intriguingly, treatment of rice seeds with CLV3p

Figure 9. Effect of CLE peptides of FON4 (FON4p) on rice SAMs. Wild type and fon4-1mutants treated with FON4p for 15 d. A,
Wild-type rice treated with different concentrations of FON4p. The plants from left to right were treated with 0, 10, 20, 30, 40,
and 50 mM FON4p, respectively. B, fon4-1mutants treated with different concentrations of FON4p. Plants from left to right were
treated with 0, 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50 mM FON4p, respectively. C to H, SAMs of wild-type plants treated with 0, 10, 20, 30, 40,
and 50 mM FON4p, respectively. Note the minishing of the SAM while the concentration of FON4p increased. I to N, SAMs of
fon4-1 treated with 0, 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50 mM FON4p, respectively. Note the minishing of the SAMwhile the concentration of
FON4p increased. O,Wild-type plant treatedwith 50mM FON4p. Arrowhead indicates the culm SAM; arrows indicated the tiller
SAM. Bars 5 2 mm (A and B); 100 mm (C–N); and 200 mm (O).
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caused not only the defect in aerial parts resembling
that of wild-type rice treated with FON4p (Fig. 10A),
but also the consumption of root meristems (Fig. 10, B,
C, and E). This suggests that CLV3p can be recognized
by receptors in both rice and Arabidopsis.

DISCUSSION

FON4 Regulates Apical Meristem Size
and Determinacy of Floral Meristems

We isolated and characterized three rice mutant
alleles, fon4-1, fon4-2, and fon4-3. These mutants had
increased floral organ numbers, especially in the inner
whorls, similar to those of the fon1-2 and fon1-3 mu-
tants, which contain a point mutation and a T-DNA
insertion, respectively, in the FON1 gene (Suzaki et al.,
2004; Moon et al., 2006). The increased floral organ
numbers in fon4mutants can be explained by enlarged
floral meristems, which allowed the initiation of a
greater than normal number of floral organ primordia.
In addition, the fon4 floral meristem was not con-
sumed by the formation of the carpel and ovule pri-
mordia, but instead maintained a persistent meristem
even after producing a few carpel primordia. This
likely contributes to a more dramatic increase of sta-
men and carpel numbers in the fon4 mutants than
those of the outer whorl organs. The abnormal persis-
tence of the fon4 floral meristem suggested that FON4
is needed for normal determinacy of the floral meri-
stem. The similarity of phenotypes further suggests
that FON1 and FON4 probably are involved in the
same pathway for the regulation of floral meristem
development.
In addition to the similarities between fon1 and fon4

mutants, we also observed some apparent differences

between fon1 and fon4 mutants. Besides the floral
defects, fon4 mutants also had enlarged shoot apical
and inflorescence meristems, resulting in an increase
of culm thickness and primary rachis branch number.
Therefore, we propose that FON4 normally restricts
the sizes of the SAM, the inflorescence meristem, and
the floral meristem, thereby regulating both vegetative
and reproductive development in rice. Unlike fon4
mutants, no obvious abnormalities in the vegetative
and inflorescence meristems were observed in fon1-2
(Suzaki et al., 2004), whereas reduced tiller number
and increased apical dominance were found in fon1-3
and fon1-4 (Moon et al., 2006). fon4 mutants also had
abnormal floral organ morphology, including home-
otic conversion of glumes and stamens. Such pheno-
types were limited to lodicules and stamens in fon1
and fon2 mutants (Nagasawa et al., 1996). Therefore, it
is possible that FON4 has a more extensive function
than FON1 and FON2. Alternatively, FON1 and FON2
might have a greater degree of functional redundancy
with genes other than FON4.

FON4 Is the Putative Ortholog of Arabidopsis CLV3

The CLV pathway is one of the best-characterized
signaling mechanisms in the regulation of meristem
size. It is thought that CLV1 and CLV2 form a disulfide-
linked heterodimer of approximately 185 kD (Trotochaud
et al., 1999). CLV3 is a putative peptide ligand that
interacts with a disulfide-linked CLV1/CLV2 receptor
complex. The presumed extracellular domain of CLV1
is composed almost exclusively of LRRs, which can
potentially bind to ligands (Clark et al., 1997).

To support the hypothesis that the CLV pathway is
conserved in monocots, rice genes FON1 and OsLRK1
were recently studied (Kim et al., 2000; Suzaki et al.,

Figure 10. Effect of CLE peptides of CLV3 (CLV3p)
in wild-type rice. A, Treatment with CLV3p de-
layed the development of rice. Right is treated
with 50 mM CLV3p; left is control. Bar 5 2 cm. B,
Root morphology of wild-type rice treatedwith no
peptide, 50 mM FON4p, and CLV3p, respectively
(from left to right). Bar5 1 cm. C to E, Lateral root
tips of wild-type rice treated with no peptide (C),
50 mM FON4p (D), and CLV3p (E). Note con-
sumption of the root meristem after treatment
with CLV3p. Bars 5 100 mm.
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2004). The FON1 gene encoding a putative transmem-
brane receptor kinase is highly similar to CLV1. In ad-
dition, the fon1-2 mutant with a point mutation in
the LRR domain also causes a severe phenotype. The
similarity between FON1 and CLV1 in the LRRs sug-
gests that they may interact with related ligands. In
maize, fea2 and td1 encode putative orthologs of CLV2
and CLV1, respectively (Taguchi-Shiobara et al., 2001;
Bommert et al., 2005). Our results presented here in-
dicate that the rice gene FON4 encodes a putative
small secreted protein, which has a CLE motif that is
highly similar in sequence to that of CLV3. The pres-
ence of a 25-amino acid putative signal sequence at the
N terminus of FON4 is consistent with the hypothesis
that FON4 is secreted to the extracellular space for
binding with its receptors. Taken together, we propose
that FON4 is a putative ligand of FON1 and functions
to limit meristem size in rice. At the same time, the dif-
ferences in defects caused by fon1 and fon4 mutations
suggest that FON1 is probably not the only receptor of
FON4.

FON4 is expressed at the apex of shoot meristems,
very similar to that of CLV3 in Arabidopsis (Fletcher
et al., 1999). However, FON1 is expressed throughout
the whole meristem and also in lateral organ primor-
dia (Suzaki et al., 2004). This expression pattern is
markedly different from that of the Arabidopsis CLV1
gene, which is expressed in the L3 layer of the meri-
stems (Clark et al., 1997). Nevertheless, the domain of
FON1 expression is larger than that of FON4. Recent
evidence indicated that the CLE motif of CLV3 can
regulate the WUS expression pattern (Fiers et al.,
2006). Thus, we hypothesize that the conserved feed-
back loop regulatory systems consisting of the CLV
ligand-receptor system and the homeodomain protein
WUS may exist in rice and play a central role in reg-
ulating stem cell number. There might be an organiz-
ing center within the FON1 expression region, where
FON4 cannot reach, possibly due to some sequestra-
tion mechanism (Casanova and Struhl, 1993; Chen and
Struhl, 1996; Hajnal et al., 1997). The organizing center
may be marked by a stem cell identity gene, homol-
ogous to Arabidopsis WUS, which is negatively reg-
ulated by FON4. In agreement with this hypothesis,
we demonstrated that treatment with the CLE motif of
FON4 caused termination of the SAM.

Functional Divergence of the CLE Motifs of FON4
and CLV3

Overexpression of three CLE family genes, CLV3,
CLE19, and CLE40, caused consumption of the root
meristems in Arabidopsis (Hobe et al., 2003; Fiers et al.,
2004; Wang et al., 2005). Treatment with synthetic
14-amino acid CLE peptides corresponding to the
conserved CLE motif of CLV3, CLE19, and CLE40
were able to mimic these overexpression phenotypes;
in addition, some expressed CLE motifs can nearly
replace CLV3 function (Fiers et al., 2005, 2006; Ni and
Clark, 2006), these results indicate that CLE motifs of

CLE family members are the major functional regions
of these CLE genes. Similarly, treatment with the
14-amino acid CLE peptide of FON4 could reduce
the SAM size, suggesting that the FON4 CLE motif is
also the main functional domain of FON4.

However, no obvious effect was found in the rice
root apical meristem when treated with the FON4p.
There are two possible explanations for this; one is that
there is a CLV-like signaling pathway regulating rice
root apical meristem size, but the ligand is different
from FON4 such that the CLEmotif of FON4 could not
be recognized by the root receptors. In contrast, the
CLE functional motif of CLV3 can be recognized by the
receptors in both shoot and root apical meristems in
Arabidopsis. Another possibility is that there is no
CLV-like signaling pathway in regulating rice root
apical meristem size. This is unlikely because treat-
ment of rice roots with CLV3p caused consumption of
the root meristem, suggesting that a CLV-like signal
pathway is involved in regulation of rice root meri-
stem development. Thus, the functions of CLE genes
in regulating rice root apical meristem development
have diverged from those of FON4.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant Materials

Three rice (Oryza sativa) mutants, fon4-1, fon4-2, and fon4-3, with an

increased number of floral organs, were used in this study. fon4-1was isolated

from the M2 populations of 9522, a cultivar of japonica, by mutagenesis with

g-rays (Chu et al., 2005; Liu et al., 2005). M2 progeny tests of heterozygotes

yielded a segregation of 299 normal and 101 mutant plants (x2 [3:1] 5 0.013;

P . 0.9), indicating monofactorial recessive inheritance of the mutant char-

acteristics. The other two spontaneous mutants, fon4-2 and fon4-3, whose

genetic backgrounds were japonica and indica, respectively, had similar phe-

notypes with fon4-1. Allelism tests indicated that fon4-2 and fon4-3were alleles

of fon4-1. The 9522 cultivar was used as a wild-type strain for observation of

phenotypes and for RNA in situ analysis. All plants were grown in the paddy

field of the Shanghai Academy of Agriculture Sciences.

Morphological Analysis and Measurement
of Meristem Size

The sample was fixed according to the method of Itoh et al. (2000). SEM

observation was performed as described previously (Nagasawa et al., 2003).

Observation by Nomarski microscopy was performed according to the pro-

tocol outlined by Suzaki et al. (2004). The width and height of the meristems

were measured by using the methods of Nagasawa et al. (1996).

Map-Based Cloning of FON4

The fon4 locus was first mapped to a region between simple sequence

repeat marker PSM415 (5#-CTCCCTCCTGCTCGTTTTCTC-3#; 5#-ACCTAGT-

TAGGTAGCGCCCAT-3#) and RM6094 on the long arm of chromosome 11 by

using 96 F2 plants of fon4-1 and Guang-lu-ai 4 (spp. indica). Then, by using

2,100 F2 plants, the FON4 locus was narrowed to a region between two in-

sertion/deletion markers, CH1142 (5#-TGTAGCTCAGAGGTGCTGTGT-3#;

5#-TGCTTGGTGGCAATCGT-3#) and CH1143 (5#-CAAAAATGAGTACAC-

TCCCCTT-3#; 5#-TCATCACACCATCACCCATAC-3#), which were designed

as described previously (Shen et al., 2004).

We then used the amino acid sequences of CLV1, CLV2, and CLV3 of

Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) as queries, and carried out tBLASTn

(Altschul et al., 1997) searches in the rice genome database. The open reading

frame of the putative gene was predicted by using the GeneMark gene
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prediction program (Lukashin and Borodovsky, 1998; Lomsadze et al., 2005).

Mutations in fon4-1, fon4-2, and fon4-3were determined by PCR amplification

and sequence analysis using the primers designed based on the rice genome

sequence. cDNA of FON4 was amplified and total RNAs were purified from

young panicles by reverse transcription-PCR by using the FON4-specific pri-

mers: FP1 (5#-GTGTGTTTGCTTGACATGGGCCG-3#) and RP1 (5#-GATTT-

GCACCGTCCGTCCGTTC-3#). The nucleotide sequence for the cDNA of

FON4 can be found in GenBank (accession no. DQ836359) and the gene

structure of FON4 was deduced by comparing the sequence of cDNA and

genomic sequence. A 2,969-bp DNA fragment containing the coding region,

1,912 bp of the sequence upstream of the start codon and 412 bp downstream

of the stop codon, was amplified from genomic DNA and cloned into a binary

vector pCAMBIA 1301, then transformed into fon4-1 by Agrobacterium-

mediated transformation (Hiei et al., 1994).

Database Search and Multiple Sequence Alignments

To search for rice CLE genes, tBLASTn (Altschul et al., 1997) provided by

The Institute for Genomic Research (http://tigrblast.tigr.org/tgi) was per-

formed. Using the CLE motif of FON4 as a query sequence, we found many

candidates. These new identified sequences were then used as queries to

repeat the above search until no novel sequences were revealed. Multiple

sequence alignment using the MUSCLE program (version 3.52; http://

www.drive5.com/muscle; Edgar and Robert, 2004) with the default param-

eters were performed on the rice CLE sequences and the reported Arabidopsis

CLE genes (Cock and McCormick, 2001; Fiers et al., 2005). A phylogenetic tree

was constructed with the aligned CLE protein sequences of rice and Arabi-

dopsis using the MEGA program (version 3.0; http://www.megasoftware.

net/index.html; Kumar et al., 2004) using the neighbor-joining method with

the following parameters: Poisson correction, pairwise deletion, and interior

branch test (1,000 replicates; random seed).

In Situ Hybridization

FON4-specific probes were generated by inserting the cDNA fragment of

FON4 in pMD18-T (TaKaRa); then this fragment, digested with EcoRI and

HindIII, was subcloned into pBluescript SK(1) and sequenced to confirm the

orientation. Sense and antisense probes were transcribed in vitro from the T7

or T3 promoter with respective RNA polymerases using the digoxigenin

RNA-labeling kit (Roche). OSH1 and DL probes were prepared as described

previously (Sato et al., 1996; Yamaguchi et al., 2004).

Samples were fixed in formaldehyde acetic acid (5% acetic acid, 50%

ethanol, and 3.7% formaldehyde in water) and embedded in Paraplast Plus

(Sigma). Microtome sections, 8-mm thick, were applied to glass slides (Sigma).

RNA hybridization and immunological detection of the hybridized probes

were performed according to the protocol of Kouchi and Hata (1993).

In Vitro Peptide Treatment

Treatment of rice and Arabidopsis seeds with CLE peptides was performed

according to the method described by Fiers et al. (2005). The peptides were

synthesized by GL Biochem. The sterilized rice and Arabidopsis seeds were

planted on media containing different concentrations of peptide, Murashige

and Skooge microelements and macroelements (Duchefa), and 3% (w/v) Suc,

pH 5.8, with 1.5% (w/v) agar. Rice seeds were cultured in a greenhouse with a

temperature of 26�C, 10 h light per day, andArabidopsis seedswere cultured in

a greenhouse with a temperature of 23�C, 16 h light per day.

Sequence data from this article can be found in the GenBank/EMBL data

libraries under accession number DQ836359.
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